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Interfaith Lecturers
prepare responses
to Tucker’s ‘Journey
of the Universe’
nikki lanka
Staff Writer

Religions don’t always have to disagree.
Today’s Interfaith Lecture will illustrate this,
as three different lecturers will provide responses to Mary Evelyn Tucker’s “Journey of
the Universe” from the perspectives of Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
Heather Eaton, co-founder of the Canadian Forum on Religion and Ecology, discusses Christianity’s viewpoint of the work. She says
the multireligious aspect of
today’s lecture brings more
depth to the discussion.
“We’re all aware that
one religion isn’t superior
to another,” she said, “but
Christians who hold narrow views usually also be- Eaton
lieve that their religion is
the only true religion.”
She makes a distinction
between two Christian
viewpoints — that humans
should take care of the universe because it is God’s creation, and that the universe
is just a place of destruction
from which to be saved.
Hamed
Eaton believes the latter
can be detrimental, as it can
justify ignorance toward
scientific
advancements
and environmental crises.
Safei-Eldin Hamed, a
scholar of environmental
planning, will discuss how
Islamic texts address the
universe.
Troster
He says Muslims believe
their spiritual journeys,
when heightened by universal awareness,
bring them closer to God.
“If you look through [the books of Islam],
especially through the holy book the Quran,
you will find that there is a great deal of
verses and chapters that deal with the universe and cosmology at large, and all kinds
of other creatures in creation,” he said.
Rabbi Lawrence Troster, the lecture’s
speaker on Judaism, also pushes for environmental awareness. His lecture will focus
on how the scientific perspective of the universe has a new impact on Jewish concepts
of the universe’s creation.
“We have to fundamentally change,
emotionally, psychologically and even the
way we actually utilize the resources of the
earth,” Troster said. “We have to change that.
Otherwise the earth is going to be changed
for us in a way that will be very detrimental
to our existence.”
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Astronaut Story Musgrave to share 50 scenarios that influenced his life
Josh austin
Staff Writer

program change

Though Story Musgrave has been
in space six times and moonlighted
as a trauma surgeon, his real career
passion is acting.
If offered the chance to perform
on Broadway, this astronaut would
quickly seize the opportunity.
“I am a performing artist, and everything I do is theater,” Musgrave
said. “I do drama and theatrics.
That’s all I do; I’m always drama,
always theatrics. That makes things
stick, it makes it memorable. It gets
people involved in the process.”
Opening up this year’s Family
Entertainment Series in conjunction with Week One’s theme, “Our
Elegant Universe,” Musgrave will
talk about his life, career and the
many lessons he’s learned along the
way at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater.
Musgrave’s stint at Chautauqua
Institution is very much an autobiographical performance. With an
innate knack for storytelling, the

Story Musgrave will also deliver
today’s 10:45 a.m. Amphitheater
lecture in the place of previously
announced Jim Holt.

astronaut will present and act out
about 50 scenarios that have influenced his life. Musgrave will tie his
many career moves and life lessons
into a story to inspire and teach the
audience.
“It will be scenario-based learning,” he said. “It will be ecological,
environmental; it will be a celebration of the heavens and of Earth. It
will be a look at space flight. There
will be a lot of lessons in there about
being the best you can every second
of the day.”
For Musgrave, being the best he
can has paid off. The 77-year-old has
earned more than seven graduate
degrees (including master’s degrees
in math, psychology, medicine and
literature) and 20 honorary doctor-

ates. Of course, that’s in addition to
his career as an astronaut, surgeon
and his time spent in the United
States Marine Corps. But the busierthan-ever performer admits that he
usually stumbled into his degree
programs and career moves, including his involvement with NASA.
Musgrave grew up on a farm in
Stockbridge, Mass. Working on the
farm as a child, he learned to maintain tractors, trucks and equipment.
It was a skill that would prove useful. In his eyes, it helped land him
his gig with NASA.
“The reason I got the job is because I’m a farm kid and enlisted
Marine Corps aviation mechanic,”
he said. “That’s the way I got that job
— because I understood machinery.
I understood, intuitively, what could
break and how to maintain it.”
After 30 years as an astronaut,
Musgrave is remembered for his assistance designing Skylab, a NASA
space station, and his repairs to the
Hubble Space Telescope.
See Musgrave, Page 4

See Interfaith, Page 4

Young Readers time travel with L’Engle’s classic ‘Wrinkle’
kelly tunney
Staff Writer

Meg Murry is a young
girl with plain looks, dismal
grades and a stubborn attitude that hasn’t gained her
many friends outside her
own family.
Madeleine
L’Engle’s
story A Wrinkle in Time fol-

lows Meg’s journey of selfdiscovery in a quest to find
her father, who mysteriously
disappeared two years ago.
The CLSC Young Readers
will discuss L’Engle’s classic at 4:15 p.m. today in the
Alumni Hall Ballroom.
Teresa Adams, assistant
director of the Department

of Education and Youth Services and director of Special
Studies, chose the sciencefiction novel for its connection to Week One’s theme,
“Our Elegant Universe.”
“Thinking of classics and
realizing this week’s theme, I
couldn’t resist,” Adams said.
Throughout the novel,

Meg learns about her own
strengths and weaknesses
and how to use both to her advantage. Young Readers will
discuss the lessons learned
throughout the novel, as well
as the concept of time travel.
Special Studies instructor
Ruth Wahl will perform experiments with the readers
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that demonstrate the speed
of light, which relates to the
book’s focus on time travel.
Adams said her goal is to
have as many faculty members as possible participate
in the weekly book discussions and plan an activity to
enhance the readers’ understanding of the novel.
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Read about tomorrow’s lecturers today. Lecture previews are posted to the Daily’s website at 9 p.m. daily.
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news

ushering in the season

news from around the groundS
The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to provide space for announcements from Institution-related organizations. Submit information to Gavin Higbie in the Daily’s editorial
office. Please provide name of organization, time and place of meeting
and one contact person’s name with phone number. Deadline is 5
p.m. four days before publication.
CLSC Alumni Association news
• Don Rapp will review This Will Make You Smarter: New
Scientific Concepts to Improve Your Thinking at 12:15 p.m. today on the Alumni Hall porch.
• Join CLSC members at 6 p.m. today in the Hall of Christ to
hear Sharon Green discuss the needs of Uganda’s Bagishu
people and the humanitarian work of Global African Village.
• The CLSC Science Group presents “Measuring Solar Oscillations,” a lecture by James C. LoPresto, at 9 a.m. today
in Smith Wilkes Hall.
Abrahamic Program for Young Adults news
• APYA will host a movie screening of “Renewal,” a film
about religion and the environment, followed by a discussion, beginning at 8 p.m. tonight in Hurlbut Church.
• APYA’s first porch chat at 8 p.m. Thursday on the Alumni Hall porch will feature guests Mary Evelyn Tucker and
John Grim, producers of the film “Journey of the Universe.”
Chautauqua Women’s Club silent auction, flea boutique
The Women’s Club is accepting donations for its silent auction and flea boutique, including household goods, cookware, lamps, linens, adult and children’s clothing and accessories in good condition, toys and books. Donations
may be dropped off behind the Colonnade or by calling the
Women’s Club at 716-753-7846 to schedule an appointment.
Artists at the Market
Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m. today at the
Farmers Market. Artists and vendors bring a variety of
unique items.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club Bat Chat
Meet nature guide Caroline Van Kirk Bissell at 4:15 p.m.
today outside Smith Wilkes Hall to learn about bats, specifically those on the grounds. Sponsored by BTG.
Everett Jewish Life Center movie
The Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua presents the
film “Yoo-Hoo, Mrs. Goldberg” at 3.30 p.m. today.
Book discussion
Author Gary Sirak will speak about his book, If Your Money
Talked, What Secrets Would It Tell?, at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in
Smith Memorial Library’s second-floor meeting room.
‘Cat’ tech rehearsals
Friends of Chautauqua Theater members are invited to sit
in for 45-minute segments of technical rehearsals for Cat
On a Hot Tin Roof at 1, 1:45 or 2:30 p.m. today at Bratton Theater. Memberships are $10 and will be available at the door.

BENJAMIN HOSTE | Staff Photographer

Sandy Nolan, of The Villages, Fla., scans tickets for the Straight No Chaser concert Saturday night at the Amphitheater. This is her third
season as an Amphitheater usher.

Yulin takes on Big Daddy in CTC’s ‘Cat’
Josh austin
Staff Writer

Actor Harris Yulin is nervous that he might not have
his lines down by opening
night of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.
Luckily, this anxiety isn’t
anything new for the stage
and screen veteran. For him,
the daunting task of memorizing lines comes with the
theatrical territory.
“It’s funny, we forget so
much these days,” Yulin said.
“I’ll be lucky if I can remember these lines.”
Playing the role of Big
Daddy Pollitt in Tennessee
Williams’ Pulitzer Prizewinning play, Yulin has

quite a few lines to memorize. However, the Chautauqua Theater Company firsttimer said that getting those
hefty monologues down
has become part of his daily
routine; whether he’s on his
morning walk or checking
his emails, he has his script
in hand.
For Yulin, coming to
Chautauqua Institution was
a no-brainer — or, at least,
playing Big Daddy was a nobrainer. The 75-year-old actor
happily jumped at the opportunity to take on Williams’
play and portray Big Daddy,
a character drenched with
some of the playwright’s finest writing, Yulin said.
“Tennessee loved [Cat]; he
loved Big Daddy,” Yulin said.
“I think he felt, or seemed
to indicate he felt, he got to
things with Big Daddy where
he got to pick a certain kind
of poetic expression. Sometimes when you get into some
of his stuff, you find that he
writes with such rhythm and
such flow — it starts to come
easy in a way.”
The wealthy owner of
a Southern plantation, Big
Daddy is the ultimate patriarch, also dealing with his
son’s alcoholism and the rest
of the family’s scheming behaviors and falsehoods.
Aside from wishing that
he could have seen his good
friend James Earl Jones in
the role on Broadway in
2008, Yulin is stepping into

a complex character with a
rich history of actors behind
it. There’s Burl Ives from the
much-remembered 1958 film
(and the original Broadway
production), Ned Beatty
(2003 Broadway cast), Rip
Torn (1984 TV movie) and,
most recently, Ciarán Hinds
from the 2013 Broadway revival.
Still, Yulin’s not following in anyone’s footsteps. For
him, inheriting the passionate, grandiose role is more of
an honor.
He said he will bring his
own style to the character.
“Everybody just brings
to the part what they are as
individuals,” he said. “It’s
very much in the eye of the
observer.”
Getting ready to open
Cat this Saturday (and with
a preview on Friday), Yulin
and the rest of the cast are
still gleefully trying to find
themselves in their characters. Both Yulin and director Lisa Rothe admit that it
is always a difficult — albeit
rewarding — task to discover
all the ins and outs of who a
character is or could be.
“We had a conversation
about process, and that this
is a process,” Rothe said.
“We will still be in the process when the play closes.
It’s not going to be done on
opening night, and that takes
some wisdom to understand.
That’s a gift to pass on to other people.”
One of the reasons Rothe
has enjoyed working with
Yulin is the talent, experience
and know-how he brings
to the student actors in the
show.
Yulin’s successful, widely
varied career (he’s been in
films such as “Scarface,”
“Training Day” and “Bean”;
TV series such as “Buffy the
Vampire Slayer,” “Meeting
of Minds” and “24”; and a

YULIN
handful of Broadway productions, including Hedda
Gabler in 2001 and The Diary
of Anne Frank in 1997, just to
name a few) has given him a
strong knowledge of what it’s
like acting both on stage and
on the silver screen.
“I work with students a
lot,” Yulin said, speaking
about his teaching position
at The Juilliard School. “They
always surprise me. They’ll
go along and do something,
and I think, ‘Come on, what
the hell are you doing?’ Then
all of the sudden they just
come along with something
amazing.”
Rothe said that Yulin is
bringing an eye-opening,
compassionate fervor to his
character.
“There’s something about
what Harris does that is so
deeply grounded in the truth
and is profound,” she said.
“There’s a lot of intuitiveness
about working with him, and
I always feel like when he’s in
the room people are breathing a little easier and a little
deeper.”
While Yulin continues to
develop his character and
gear up for opening night,
the actor admitted he has
been focusing on what the
late actor Spencer Tracy once
said: “Show up on time,
know your lines and don’t
bump into the furniture.”

CORRECTION
The Rev. Joy Linn — co-coordinator of the New Clergy Conference with her husband, the Rev. Jan Linn — is misidentified in the photo of conference participants and leaders on
Page 9 of the June 25 edition. The Daily regrets the error.
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Wolfe reflects on
career before final
Ball State recital
kaitrin mccoy
Staff Writer

Today marks the end of
a long chapter in the life of
George Wolfe.
Every year Wolfe brings a
few of his students from Ball
State University, where he
teaches saxophone, to Chautauqua Institution for a recital. This will be his 13th and
final year giving that recital.
“The joy of working with
students is something I treasure,” Wolfe said, “and that’s
something that I’m going to
really miss when I retire.”
Although Wolfe said that
his students over the years
have enjoyed performing with
him and experiencing the Institution, he is eager to perform more himself. He plans
to retire June 30 of next year.
Wolfe began teaching after a job offer from James
Madison University in 1977.
When he reflected on his
teaching career, he said that
learning to give others time
to improve at their own pace,
instead of pushing them beyond their limits, was a lesson learned from teaching
and from life.
“That maturing process
enables one’s expression and
interpretation to become
more profound,” Wolfe said.
“When it comes to a performance, that maturing process can’t be rushed. You just
have to live life and you have
to live it deeply.”
For Wolfe, his own maturing process was enhanced by
his experiences with meditation and Indian philosophy.
Wolfe has twice visited India, once to study music and
once to perform, and was so
inspired by the culture that
he learned to play the tabla,
a North Indian percussion
instrument. He was also inspired by the philosophy of
Mahatma Gandhi.
Traveling to India also led
to Wolfe’s interest in peace
studies. From 2002 to 2006
he served as director of Ball
State’s Center for Peace and
Conflict Studies. He has
taught classes on nonviolence and peace at both Ball
State and the Institution.
“I’ve found it extremely
rewarding and inspiring to

wolfe
deepen my thoughts about
life and reality,” Wolfe said.
Twice a day Wolfe meditates, sometimes in his “sacred space” at home — there
are sacred books he reads, a
candle or two, a rug for yoga
and breathing exercises and
inspiring messages on the
wall — but Wolfe said he
meditates anywhere he gets
the chance.
Meditating not only helps
to keep Wolfe’s mind open
and receptive in his daily
life, but it also helps him find
deeper meaning in the music
he performs.
Wolfe will perform at 4
p.m. today in the Hall of
Christ with four students
from Ball State and special
guest pianist Galit Gertsenzon Fromm, whom Wolfe
called an excellent performer. The group will perform
selections by composers
Walter Hartley, Vincent Persichetti and Rudy Wiedoeft,
to name a few. Proceeds
from the concert benefit the
Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.
After Wolfe retires, he
hopes to perform more and
write on nonviolence and
meditation. He is at peace
with his decision — for the
most part.
“There’s always those
questions about, ‘Oh should
I really retire?’ ” Wolfe said.
“There are younger, more energetic people coming along
and they deserve a chance
[to teach], too.”
Although he is reluctant to
end his teaching career, Wolfe
is optimistic about the future.
“There’ll be new horizons
for me to enjoy,” he said.

Merkley to share details
of planning the season
maggie livingstone
Staff Writer

Only one Chautauquan
can claim he has donned a
Spider-Man costume while
hanging from the Amphitheater ceiling, conducted
the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir and sung with the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.
This distinction goes to
Marty Merkley, Institution
vice president and director
of programming. Merkley
will share these and other
stories at his 9:15 a.m. talk
Thursday at the Chautauqua Women’s Club Clubhouse titled “Bits and Pieces,” the first lecture in the
Chautauqua Speaks series
sponsored by the Women’s
Club. Merkley will offer behind-the-scenes tales from
the Program Office and will
also briefly discuss seasonal
planning procedures.
Merkley described his
role in the community as
providing “anything and
everything” to ensure Institution programming runs
smoothly. His position may
seem straightforward, but it
tends to morph into a jack-ofall-trades role as the summer
winds down, he explained.
The Women’s Club discussion will be a welcome break
from his daily routine.

BRIAN SMITH | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bethany Krull, of Buffalo, and Suzanne Fellows, of Wyomissing, Pa., discuss the Visual Arts at Chautauqua Institution exhibition
“Wood: On and Off the Wall” at Strohl Art Center on Sunday. The piece behind them is “Diverge” by Jesse Walp.

If wood could talk
Artists share stories behind works displayed in Strohl exhibition
paige cooperstein
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Institution’s
first-ever wood art exhibition, “Wood: On and Off the
Wall,” is now open.
“I’m a real lover of craft,”
said Judy Barie, the Institution’s director of galleries.
“I love three-dimensional
work, so that was why I
chose to open up with a
craft show this season.”
The show opened Sunday
at Strohl Art Center.
“When I carry these
shows,” Barie said, “I try to
find something unusual in
those mediums. For instance,
with the wood I wasn’t just
going to do any classic bowls
or anything like what people
are used to seeing.”
Instead, Barie invited five
contemporary wood artists — Michael Bauermeister, David French, Kevin
O’Toole, Eric Serritella and
Jesse Walp — who share
a dynamic, sculptural approach to woodworking.
The pieces range from rectangular works that hang on
the wall to wooden vases
dyed in corals and greens.
Barie felt especially excited about the work of
Michael Bauermeister. The
week Bauermeister trucked
his large wooden vases to
the Institution — pieces
which Barie described as
hammered wood for their

pockmarked texture — he
also had his work featured
on the cover of American
Craft magazine’s June/July
2013 issue.
“I wish I could say that I
planned that, but it was just
a thrill that it coincided,”
Barie said.
Barie came across Bauermeister’s work while visiting SOFA Chicago, an art
fair dedicated to sculptures
and functional art. In the Institution’s off-season, Barie,
who’s also an artist, divides
her time between working
in her studio and traveling
around the country to get
ideas for next year’s shows.
Sometimes it takes just
one thing to trigger an idea
for a show. For “Wood: On
and Off the Wall,” Barie said
she was initially inspired
by Kevin O’Toole’s gilded
woodwork at Concept Art
Gallery in Pittsburgh.
O’Toole lives in Greensburg, Pa., a Pittsburgh suburb, and works with rough
lumber and a methodology
strongly inspired by geometry.
“I plot everything out
very carefully on graph paper beforehand, so I know
just where a piece will
curve,” O’Toole said.
He used to use metal
sheeting to cover some parts
of his sculptures because
he was interested in the
contrast between the met-

‘E.T.’ to land on Bestor Plaza
for outdoor movie event tonight
Tying to the week’s “Our Elegant Universe” theme,
Chautauqua presents a outdoor screening of the 1982 Steven
Spielberg blockbuster “E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” — for 10
years the highest-grossing film of all time, and considered
one of the greatest science-fiction films ever — beginning at 9
p.m. tonight on Bestor Plaza.
katie mclean | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Merkley
“Whenever I have the opportunity to speak to Chautauquans in a more intimate
setting than just introducing the programs at night, I
always try to do it,” Merkley
said.
Merkley was first introduced to the Institution in
1991 when he was hired as
director of programming;
he later became a vice president in 1995. This marks his
23rd season on the grounds.
Merkley’s
background
is in musical direction and
management. He managed
the University of Southern
California’s opera department from 1978 to 1986, after
which he became a founding member of the administration for the New World
Symphony in Miami.

Attendees should bring their own blankets and lawn chairs;
seating is on a first-come basis. The rain location is the Hall of
Christ sanctuary.
A North express shuttle will be available at 11 p.m. at the
Colonnade steps.

I’m a real lover of
craft. I love threedimensional work,
so that was why I
chose to open up
with a craft show
this season.”
— Judy barie
director of galleries,
Chautauqua Institution

allurgy and the woodwork.
But as the wood expanded
and contracted, the sheeting
would become either a few
centimeters too large or too
small for the surface area.
“I switched to gilding
because it emphasizes the
shape of the sculpture more,”
O’Toole said. “It expands and
contracts with the wood.”
Jesse Walp, an artist
based in Buffalo, N.Y., also
struggles with the challenges that wood presents.
He focuses on sculpting
incredibly smooth and organic shapes, sometimes
using sandpaper up to 1200
grit, which is very fine, to
achieve such a polished
look. He references berries,
roots and seeds as visual
cues in his work.
In “Diverge,” a piece in

the wood show that looks
like two spheres stretching away from each other,
Walp wanted to use a dark
red wood he ordered from
Africa. But he suspected the
order had sat in the sun for
too long in a Texas shipyard
after it arrived in America.
By the time Walp got hold of
the wood and started carving, it kept cracking.
“If that wood didn’t work
out,” Walp said, “I couldn’t
let that stop me from getting
that shape out of my head.”
He eventually used basswood to sculpt “Diverge.”
Basswood, commonly used
to make duck decoys for
hunting, is soft and easy to
carve. Walp drew the shape
of “Diverge” hundreds of
times and sculpted it in clay
a few times, too.
“With wood, it’s really
tough to go back a step,”
Walp said, “so you really
have to have the form figured out before you start.”
As Walp participates in
the VACI exhibit, he looks
forward to seeing his work
in communication with the
other artists’ pieces.
“My works interact well
with each other,” Walp said,
“and it will be interesting
to see how Judy [Barie] has
intermingled them with
the others. It looks like we
all have a lot of dynamism
in our work. I can sense the
movement in the pieces.”
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A Kid at Heart

Musgrave
from page 1

Greg Prechtl begins his 27th year as director of Boys’ and Girls’ Club by
welcoming clubbers on their first day Monday on the Club waterfront.
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Musgrave realizes that
many of the audience members, especially the younger ones, might not know
who he is.
“My stuff is not age-dependent,” he said. “They
don’t have to know anything about space flight.
Hopefully they won’t know
a darn thing about me and
they’ll just be looking at the
content I give them.”
But for Marty Merkley,
vice president and director
of programming for the Institution, Musgrave’s story
is a way to connect families.
“Everybody is fascinated by space,” Merkley
said. “Nowadays, those of
us who were born before
the landing on the moon
remember watching that
on television. I thought it
would be fun to have something that families could
come together and enjoy.”

Merkley, who unabashedly admits that he is not
brave enough to jump out
of a space shuttle, said that
Musgrave’s story is very intergenerational, a way for
grandparents to connect to
their kids and their grandchildren. Merkley also noted that an exciting factor of
Musgrave’s show will be
the photos that the astronaut provides (which is one
reason that the show will
be in the Amphitheater).
Musgrave’s story has
gained some momentum;
the actor said that his performance at the Institution
is one of 120 he will do this
year. For him, every performance is a new chance
to live out his leading-man
dreams.
“It’s rewarding,” he said.
“I give people inspiration.
I make them bring the best
out in themselves.”
For
this
astronautturned-actor, it’s all about
teaching and finding his
spotlight.

Interfaith
from page 1

Troster founded the
GreenFaith Fellowship Program, an interfaith training
program on religious environmentalism. He said that
people of faith are usually
more united behind environmentalism than behind
any other issue he’s seen.
“I think that religious
communities have something to say on this — they

bring a moral component
that is often missing in policy discussions,” Troster said.
The lecturers believe the
key to real change is challenging existing notions of
the universe which may be
dangerous to the environment.
“What we know is about
this world, and this world’s
in an ecological crisis,” Eaton said. “And this crisis is
a spiritual, ethical and ecological crisis. So religions
have to step up.”

34th Dental Congress
braces for excitement
The University at Buffalo School of Dental Medicine returns to Chautauqua
Institution this week for
the 34th Annual Chautauqua Dental Congress.
Lectures by university faculty convene at 9 a.m. today
through Friday in the Hall
of Christ.
Wednesday’s presentation will focus on considerations to prevent, minimize
and treat bone loss prior
to and during surgical implant dentistry procedures.
On Thursday, faculty
will discuss how dentists
are often the primary provider for patients with oral

and maxillofacial pathology. Modern dental care has
evolved to the point that
many procedures that were
formerly referred to specialists are now managed by
the general practitioners in
a dental office.
The final presentation on
Friday will look at current
endodontic
innovations,
their benefits and historic
origins.
For more information or
to register, please contact
the UB Continuing Dental
Education Office at aphalen@buffalo.edu or 716-8292320.

»

on the grounds

Medical
Services
The Westfield Hospital
Chautauqua Health
Care Clinic offers basic
medical care for children
and adults, similar to that
provided in a doctor’s
office. The clinic offers
treatment for minor
medical emergencies and
provides wellness services
such as health checkups,
allergy shots, prescriptions,
etc., plus free blood
pressure screening. The
clinic is located at 21
Roberts Avenue, near the
Amphitheater. The clinic
is open Monday to Friday
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
(716-357-3209).
Defibrillators are located
in the Colonnade (second
floor), Amphitheater,
Turner Community Center,
Heinz Beach Fitness
Center, Sports Club,
Smith Memorial Library,
Beeson Youth Center, Hall
of Missions, Bellinger Hall
and Athenaeum Hotel.
For emergency care call
911. Nearby hospitals
are: Westfield Memorial
Hospital, Route 20,
Westfield (716-326-4921)
and WCA Hospital,
207 Foote Avenue,
Jamestown (716-487-0141).
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music / Community

School of Music adapts to changes, prepares for season of learning
Kelly Tunney
Staff Writer

The School of Music students have only just met. But
throughout the next nine
weeks, they will learn together, perform for each other and show the Chautauqua
community why they were
chosen to take part in this
season’s program.
Nearly 150 students gathered in Fletcher Music Hall
Monday for the convocation
ceremony, at which they met
faculty and learned what to

expect for the season.
Oliver Dow, managing director of the School of Music,
addressed the students and
reassured them that their
work will be noticed and appreciated by Chautauquans.
“This is a very nurturing
community, and we pride
ourselves on the fact that we
get our community involved
with you and you involved
with them,” Dow said. “It
becomes a real symbiotic
audience-performer relationship, which goes to the fabric

of Chautauqua.”
As the students heard
from various faculty members, they were encouraged
to absorb everything possible from their experience.
“This summer will be
challenging for you,” said
Marty Merkley, Institution
vice president and director
of programming. “It will, I
hope, inspire you. It will help
you grow. It will probably irritate [you]. It will probably
sometimes really piss you
off. That’s life as we know it,

but that’s the real world.”
Much like the community
comes together to support
the different programs at the
Institution, the schools themselves will come together this
season to produce The Romeo
and Juliet Project. On July 27,
Chautauqua Theater Company, the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, Chautauqua
Dance, Chautauqua Opera
Company and the School of
Music’s Voice Program will
present the Institution’s first
combined performance of

song, dance and theater.
“We make a program so
[the students] are challenged
and put in a role that is right
for them,” Dow said.
A change in the piano staff
has occurred this season,
with John Milbauer and Nikki Melville serving as interim
piano chairs in place of former chair Rebecca Penneys.
Dow said a committee has
been formed to search for a
new chair, and will hopefully fill the position by the
fall of 2015. Three candidates

from within the School of
Music staff are being considered. Evelyne Brancart, Logan Skelton and Christopher
Taylor will perform throughout the season and work
with students to see if they
are right for the position.
The piano staff has also
adopted a change in the
season’s programming. The
usual seven weeks of programming and recitals has
been narrowed to five. Two
piano competitions will still
take place.

Supové to educate students
‘All through these moves and job
changes, Chautauqua was the constant’ in multisensory performance

W

arren Hickman made himself comfortable in a
favorite armchair and eased his legs onto a matching footstool. We were sitting in his cozy apartment,
Hickman’s son busy setting up the place for the
season and assembling a sleek-looking gizmo to assist his dad as
he moves around the grounds this summer. The two men would
soon do several weeks’ worth of grocery shopping at Wegmans,
and then Hickman’s son would prepare for his own return to New
York City.
On the coffee table in front of us sat two thick, new Amazonpublished paperback volumes Warren recently finished writing:
War and Crises, 1914–1948: The Road to Free Trade, volumes
1 and 2.
Warren Hickman is 92 years old. He has been coming to Chautauqua since 1926. Including a break for service overseas in World
War II, that’s 85 years. After trying Sarasota for a couple of years,
he has resumed spending the winters in Trumansburg, N.Y. He
talked recently with the Daily about his life.
Coming to Chautauqua
I was 5 years old; that would be 1926. Automobiles were
just getting beyond the crank. My father loved music. [John
Philip] Sousa’s band was playing here [in Chautauqua]. He
put my grandparents and my sister and my mother and me
into the car and drove the 55 miles over primitive roads in a
primitive car. The crowds were three and four deep around
the Amphitheater, and my dad put me on his shoulders so I
could watch Sousa. “Watch this,” my dad said, and then the
percussionist pulled out a blank pistol and shot three times
in the air, to represent artillery or something. I went to first
grade that year — we didn’t have kindergarten then — and
all I could talk about was the man with the pistol.
We began coming up more regularly in 1931, the 55 miles
from Eden, N.Y., south of Buffalo, an area of such wonderful
soil for vegetables and fruits that Cornell University’s agricultural school sent their grad students there on field trips.
I grew up on a farm and you learn to do so many things by
yourself there. My dad, though he had never gone to high
school, invented the first torsion rods for [stabilizing and
cushioning the ride in] automobiles and other things for vehicles. He wound up with around 200 patents. That started
in 1927, and by ’31 we were able to come here.
My father and mother attended more than 1,000 lectures.
Now in many cases in those days the speakers lectured for
five days, instead of a different person each day. That permitted real in-depth investigation of a subject. I know from
personal experience that when you present an academic paper, you assume the audience knows the subject. Now, the
audience gets a different perspective each day but maybe
not so much depth. I see advantages in each way.
I don’t go to lectures in my own field, international
relations and diplomacy. I will make an exception this
year because I am supposed to speak to the Men’s Club on
Friday morning [Aug. 9] before the last day of the [Week
Seven] examination of diplomacy, to make sure I don’t
repeat anything. But if the week’s subject is something I
know nothing about, I go, because I want to get introduced
to new knowledge.
My parents, as well as my sister and I, growing up, owe
much that we learned to Chautauqua. We had a man living in an apartment above us, Dr. Edgar Fisher, who spoke
once on international relations; I was about 15 or 16 at the
time. Maybe I wouldn’t have gone to a lecture normally but
because he was speaking, I did, and that got me interested
in international relations.
Hickman attended Colgate University and majored in international relations. A “stepped-up” academic calendar meant Saturday classes, shorter breaks and three semesters squeezed into one
year. In April 1943, Hickman learned he could graduate early.
The War and Academia
It’s hard to explain this now, but something called patriotism was very important, and I wanted to get into the army
like all my friends did, so I told the registrar I’d graduate
now and all the academic officers in their robes gathered in
the president’s office and seven of us graduated. Ten days
later I went into the induction center at Fort Niagara.
Hickman found himself in the field artillery in Fort

kelly tunney
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Conversations
column by john ford
Bragg, then off to Wales. Asked by a colonel if he wanted to
stay the rest of the war in Wales to teach heavy weapons,
Hickman responded that he had enlisted to be in combat.
Eventually they sent me to a little camp, with only about
30 Americans and some British wounded from North
Africa. We did a little marching and mostly sat around. We
didn’t know it at the time, but the FBI was vetting us, back
home, and after the war I found out they had spoken to my
professors, local police chief, high school principal, all that
kind of stuff. They sent me to COSAF, the Chief of Staff,
Allied Forces, because they didn’t yet have a supreme allied
commander.
I was to work in the filing section — I have a photographic memory — where I was supposed to read or scan
everything that came in or out. That way, whichever general wanted something, I would be able to know what they
wanted without searching through the files. They had 14 file
cabinets, four drawers in each, active at any one time.
After a bit, I handed in a request to the executive officer
for a transfer to the 82nd Airborne Division. I knew what
their combat operations plans were. After two or three
weeks, I got a whole sheaf of papers, signed off by the G-1,
G-2, G-3 [major command elements] and it seemed there
was no place for someone of my rank [staff sergeant]. I went
back to the executive officer and he said to me that I could
not be sent into any situation where I could be captured and
interrogated because of what I knew from my job. We were
moved around some, mostly in London, to Norfolk House
and other places. Got bombed out of one office. A year later,
by this time we were in Versailles, they asked me about
how a division profile from the Normandy invasion could
apply to potential operations forward toward Germany. I
knew where to find it. The executive officer came up to me
and said, “Now do you understand why you couldn’t be
captured?” Later on, by now we were in Reims, one day
the exec came in and said I shouldn’t wear my Eisenhower
jacket the next day. I found out why the following morning.
General Eisenhower himself came in and pinned a bronze
star on each of us. So I guess my work was worthwhile.
Then the war was over. I got an M.A. in international
relations at Columbia University, then received a doctorate
in Geneva, Switzerland, studying with colleagues who had
served in the League of Nations organization and others
who were involved with the U.N. I learned so much. But
Chautauqua remained a constant. I met my beloved wife
Jane outside the College Club one night, and asked her if she
would like to go to the movies with me. I don’t think either
one of us ever dated anyone else after that. We have two
wonderful children, who worked on the grounds when they
were growing up. We never missed a Chautauqua season.
After earning his Ph.D., Hickman became an assistant professor at Ohio Northern University and soon after was named
provost. Five years later he would be named dean of the college of
arts and sciences at Ithaca College. He’d move on to Eisenhower
College in Seneca Falls, N.Y., which later merged into the Rochester Institute of Technology.
All through these moves and job changes, Chautauqua
was the constant. At RIT, I would leave the office Thursday
afternoon and drive to the Institution and stay over until
early Monday morning.
Part of Chautauqua
I suppose I have been pretty active at Chautauqua over
the years. I served two terms on the board of trustees. I
think I have spoken at the Amphitheater 17 times, numerous other times at the Hall of Philosophy and Smith Wilkes
Hall. I have been a Sunday morning usher for 29 years. I
gave up skiing at 75 at my son’s insistence, gave up golf four
or five years ago, but I still keep up with the lawn bowling
on the grounds. You can’t let yourself get old.

A typical piano performance piece for Kathleen
Supové incorporates both
electronic sounds and video.
Supové will bring her
multisensory performance
to Chautauqua for a guest
recital at 4 p.m. today in
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall.
“We want to show students a variety of ways to
be satisfied or successful as
pianists,” piano chair John
Milbauer said. “Kathleen
Supové is a maverick, she
has a very unusual repertoire, she does a lot of multimedia performances and
she’s cutting edge.”
In the early 1980s, Supové
began her piano career and
quickly earned a reputation
for her avant-garde pieces.
Her use of multimedia has set
her apart and forged a path
for those who do not wish to
perform traditional music.
Supové’s contemporary
approach to piano stemmed
from a desire to expel the
idea that piano performance is old-fashioned.
“I loved the piano, but
I always imagined being
locked up in a practice room
and being isolated from everybody,” Supové said. “I
used to think, ‘What would
it be like to play piano at the
beach?,’ or ‘What would it be
like to play piano in a circus
tent?’ That’s sort of a fantasy
I’ve always had, and these
pieces realize it.”
“It’s a really different
kind [of experience],” piano
chair Nikki Melville said.
“She is the full performer
… really the electronics and
video are partners with her
and this whole experience
for the audience.”
Milbauer said the Piano
Program asked Supové to
give a performance for the
piano students in the School
of Music so they can see the
different options they have
as artists.
“The reality is that there

Supové
are a lot of career and performing opportunities in
new music, as well as sort
of bottling a more maverick
approach to programming,”
Melville said. “I think it’s a
very practical thing for the
students to engage with.”
Melville believes allowing
the students to experience
an approach that has gained
momentum in the piano
world helps them to become
well-rounded musicians.
“There is really a move
in this direction in the last
five or 10 years,” Milbauer
said. “[Supové] is a wonderful example to the students
of what’s possible with different kinds of performing,
taking a more theatrical
approach to playing piano
concerts while still being a
very fabulous talent.”
Without distracting from
the overall experience, Supové stressed the importance
of visuals aiding the music.
“I think what one needs
to acknowledge is that we
are in such a visual, multisensory society,” Supové
said. “One can’t ignore the
visual aspects of watching
someone play in real time. I
guess in some ways my concerts try to allude to that.”
To educate the audience
about her music, Supové
will take time before each
piece to explain what she is
performing and how she accomplishes the multimedia
used. Supové will also give
a master class at 10 a.m.
Thursday in SherwoodMarsh Studios, which includes a public Q-and-A.
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The village of Mayville is the closest village to the
Chautauqua Instittion

Mayville / Chautauqua Chamber of Commerce 2013 Events
July 4: Chautauqua County July 4th Celebration,
Lakeside Park, Mayville,
10 a.m. parade, activities
at Lakeside Park, ending
with fireworks at 10 p.m.,
(716) 753-2280 or cc4th.com
July 6: 12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
– Garden Tour, Red Brick
Farm, 5031 W. Lake Rd.,
Mayville,
northlakegrowers.com or (716) 7533242/2013 for information
July 11: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m
– Jackson Rohm, Entertainment in the Park free
Summer Concert Series,
Lakeside Park, Mayville.
Rainbow the Clown--- if
rain at Carlson Community
Center at Lakeside Park,
Mayville, (716) 753-3113,
email to dmarsala@chautauquachamber.org or web

site:
www.mayvillechautauqua.org for information.
Bring your own seating.
July 14: Safe Boating Class
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., held
at Chautauqua Marina, 104
W. Lake Rd., Mayville, 716)
753-3913, email boatsafety@aol.com or go to the web
site: www.chautauquamarina.com for more information
(for ages 16 to adult, meets
all requirements for the NYS
Safe Boating Program).
Every Saturday & Sunday
( 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.) – Flea Market, Dart Airport, Mayville,
NY (Hartfield area), outdoor
flea market. (716) 753-2160
Lakeside Park, Rt. 394,
Mayville –Life guards on
duty, tennis courts, playground area, community

center/bathhouse, basketball court, infield area, picnic areas, boat launch, gazebo and pavilion on site.
Village of Mayville Office at
(716) 753-2125.
Chautauqua Rails to
Trails, 16 Water St., Mayville (office located in the
old train deposit next to
Lakeside Park). Trails in
the area feature hiking,
walking, bicycling, bird
watching, horseback riding,
cross country skiing. Recreational trails for all to
enjoy, call (716) 269-3666.
Webb’s Miniature Golf,
located on Rt. 394 in Mayville, NY, at Webb’s YearRound Resort (115 W. Lake
Rd.), open June – September 7 days a week – 10
a.m. – 11 p.m. – for information call (716) 753-1348

The Chautauqua Belle –
Steamship Cruises aboard
this 98 foot long steam-powered paddle boat, docked
at Lakeside Park, Rt. 394,
Mayville, NY, (716) 2692355
or
www.269belle.
com (for cruise months,
times
and
pricing)
Boat
Rentals/Launch
Ramp – Chautauqua Marina, 104 W. Lake Rd., Village
of Mayville. Open 7 days a
week during the season from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Power/Pontoon/ Pedal Boats/ Kayaks,
– www.ChautauquaMarina.
com, (716)
753-3913

Great Gift Shops•Restaurants •Boating
•Candy Shoppe •Shopping •FREE Shuttle

Exit the Chautauqua Institution main gate, turn right.
Shop, Play & Dine all within 3.5 miles.
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R e l igion

‘A crisis is an invitation to become a new person’

“M

ike is a junk man,” said the Rev. Thomas K.
Tewell. “He has the ability to see through a
piece of junk to what it can become. Junk people are people who can see through people to
the beautiful people they can become.”
Tewell spoke at the 9:15 a.m. Tuesday morning devotional
service. His texts were Romans 7: 15-25 and Luke 19: 1-10.
“The God who created us is like a junk man,” Tewell said.
“God is in the transformation business, and he sees through
discarded people to who they can become.”
God could see a great leader in Moses, who stuttered. He
could see in Mary the theotokos to become the mother of Jesus. God could take Saul, the persecutor, and turn him into
Paul, the apostle.
God sees through situations, too.
“When you read the Bible you can see the fruits of God’s vision
to see through to what the situation can become,” Tewell said.
Tewell asked the congregation to take one spiritual principle
from his sermon.
“A crisis is an invitation to become a new person,” he said.
“It is an invitation to a deeper walk with God. The life of faith
begins when we realize that there is something wrong with us
and we begin to change.”
He used the story of Zacchaeus, a tax collector who exploited
the people of Israel, to illustrate this principle. Zacchaeus heard
Jesus was coming to his town and climbed a tree to see him
better. Jesus heard the people wondering why Zacchaeus was
there, and he used that time as a teachable moment.
Jesus told Zacchaeus to come down because he was having
dinner at his house. Jesus did not punish Zacchaeus, but he
used the opportunity to listen to him, to hear the deepest con-

Morning Worship
column by Mary lee talbot
flict in his soul. Zacchaeus announced that he would give half
of his goods to the poor and repay anyone he had cheated.
“A crisis can change a life,” Tewell said. “Jesus told the crowd
that salvation, that is, health and wholeness, had come to Zacchaeus’s house.
“God comes to our hiding place to seek us out. We don’t
see the redemptive possibilities, but God has view. He saw
through Zacchaeus to who he could become.”
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, where Tewell served
as pastor, has a transformative ministry with the homeless.
Joe was one of the men who slept on the steps of the church
and for 11 years ate from garbage cans. He started to attend
worship at the church, but when Tewell offered him a Bible,
Joe refused it.
“I have read the Bible and it is about perfect people, and I
am not perfect,” Joe said.
“I knew he had never read the Bible, so I urged him to take
one and begin at the beginning with Genesis,” Tewell said.
A few days later Joe stopped Tewell and said, “This is the

greatest book I ever read. It’s about my kind of people.”
Another turning point for Joe came at a communion service.
He was pushed forward to go up and receive communion, but
when Tewell got to him with the bread and cup Joe asked him
to pass him by. Tewell asked why, and Joe answered that he
was not worthy and had a long list of sins. Tewell told him that
he also had a long list of sins, but God could see through both
of them to who they could become. Joe went on to become the
church’s director of homeless ministries.
“We are in a crisis in society,” Tewell said. “We are exploiting the earth and our life systems are at risk. But God sees
through this crisis, and it could become the raw material of
societal change.
“Don’t ever underestimate what God can do with a crisis. Perfect people are not as useable as imperfect people,”
he said.
Like an oyster that produces a pearl, Tewell suggested that
people, while imperfect, are capable of producing something
beautiful.
“It is later than we think and our planet is in danger,” he
said. “But God sees through this crisis. A pearl is only produced in a crisis. We are God’s pearls — an irritant has made
us beautiful. Thank God.”
The Rev. Jan Linn, co-director of the New Clergy Conference,
presided. The Rev. Dora J. Odarenko, pastor of Long Hill United
Methodist Church and a New Clergy participant, read the scripture. In tribute to the Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden Club’s
100th anniversary, the Motet Choir sang “Christ Hath a Garden”
by K. Lee Scott. Jared Jacobsen, organist and coordinator of worship and sacred music, led the choir.

Week One chaplain Tewell reflects on life of faith at Sunday Vespers
MARY LEE TALBOT
Staff Writer

“I had parents with the
gift of hospitality,” said the
Rev. Thomas K. Tewell. “I
was an only child, and so
there was lots of dialogue
at the dinner table with my
parents. I carved out my theology around that table.”
Tewell spoke about his
faith journey at the 5 p.m.
Sunday Vespers, a way for
Chautauquans to get to
know him a bit better.
“I had two experiences at
age 16 that shaped my life,”
Tewell said. “The first was
with my youth pastor, Hetz
Marsh, who had a basketball game and Bible study
at our church, Southminster
[Presbyterian Church] in
Pittsburgh. We started with
a lot of basketball, and as the
weeks went on we got more
into Bible study in Romans.
“He drove me home one
night and said, ‘Tom, have
you thought about being a
minister?’ I said, ‘Why would
I want to do that?’ He said,
‘Because you have the privilege to be with people on
their very best day and their
very worst day.’ I walked into
the house thinking, ‘This is
an important moment.’ ”

WEB EXCLUSIVE

View the video
accompanying
this story at
chqdaily.com

Benjamin Hoste | Staff Photographer

The Rev. Thomas Tewell speaks during Vespers on Sunday evening in the Hall of Philosophy. He
discussed the role of the two-legged gospel of evangelism and social justice as a hallmark of his ministry.

The second experience
Tewell spoke about was with
a high school speech teacher. Tewell had practiced his
speech, but at the last minute the teacher told him to
give the speech without using his notes.
“I got a new idea while I
was speaking, and I started
to go with it,” he said. “Then
I got scared and went back
to what I had prepared. Af-

terward, [the teacher] said
to me, ‘Whatever that was,
it was good, and that may
be your career. God will use
that skill.’ ”
Tewell went on to explain
that he has learned three
things while serving at four
different churches.
“First, ministry is always
a partnership between clergy and laity,” Tewell said.
“To be a pastor is not a solo

act. Support your pastor and
pray for him or her.
“Second, we walk on a
two-legged gospel — evangelism and social concern,”
Tewell continued. “When I
was at Memorial Drive [Presbyterian Church] in Houston, we were a one-to-one
church — for every dollar we
spent on ourselves, we spent
a dollar in mission.
“After 9/11, we filed a law-

suit to allow the homeless to
stay on our steps. The city
wanted to move them when
Vice President [Dick] Cheney
was visiting a hotel across
the street, but the church convinced the court that ministry to the homeless was an
inherent and essential part of
the church’s work.”
Tewell’s third lesson was
to give people bite-sized
pieces of involvement.
“In New York, we had
a ‘Meals on Heels’ ministry to supplement Meals on
Wheels,” he said. “We asked
people to give one hour to

walk a meal to someone.
That one hour got people
hooked on serving.”
In 2005, Tewell struggled
to raise $39 million for the
renovation of Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church. He
came to the difficult decision
to resign. As he walked away
from the church, he passed a
group of homeless people.
One of the men shouted,
“There’s Tom Tewell. Hey,
Tom Tewell, thanks for what
you’ve done for us.”
“That man reminded me
that my life was not over,”
Tewell said.
Tewell ended the service
with a word of advice.
“My story is a story of
grace,” he said. “I asked God
to take out of my hands what
should not be there and put
into my hands the things
that he wanted. Try it, but
watch out — you may be in
for the ride of your life.”

M
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LECTURE

Batalha: ‘the cosmic forest beckons
because we are innately explorers’
Editor’s note: This Q&A has
been edited for clarity and length.
Read the full transcript at
chqdaily.com.

Q:

As you were approaching the realization that you and your
team were about to discover
Kepler-10b, what was happening? How did that feel
and how did you know that
you were almost there?

benjamin hoste | Staff Photographer

Natalie Batalha, mission scientist of the NASA-directed Kepler Mission, gives the morning lecture Tuesday in the Amphitheater. In her talk, she used the “Goldilocks”
children’s story as an analogy for her mission’s charge to search for Earth-like planets that could support life.

T

he bowl of porridge was
not too hot, but not too
cold. The rocking chair
was not too big, but not
too small. The bed was not too
long, but not too short.

Goldilocks’ selections in the popular children’s tale have a few things in common with
NASA astrophysicist Natalie Batalha’s search
for life in the universe.
Batalha, who gave Tuesday’s morning lecture in the Amphitheater, kept with the week’s
theme of “Our Elegant Universe” by explaining how she and other scientists with NASA’s
Kepler Mission go about the slow, painstaking
work of searching for planets with the capacity to develop and support life.
They must find planets that are the right
temperature, size and distance from the stars
that they orbit.
“I like to think Goldilocks was able to
maintain her sense of curiosity and her adventurous spirit,” Batalha said. “There is a ‘Goldilocks’ in all of us, and the cosmic forest beckons because we are innately explorers.”
The Kepler Mission was founded to answer one question: Are there other habitable
planets in our galaxy — or is Earth just a cosmic fluke?
As of June 2012, Batalha said there are 786
identified planets outside of the solar system.
This means the eight planets in the solar system do not even comprise a sliver of the large
pie that is universe.
“For the first time, we can have a dialogue
about the possibility of answering a question
humans have asked themselves forever — are
we alone in the universe?” Batalha said.

Natalie Batalha
astrophysicist,
NASA Ames
Research Center
mission scientist,
NASA’s Kepler Mission

Kepler was launched in 2009, and the telescope has spent the last four years orbiting
the sun and gathering data about exoplanets
— or planets orbiting other stars outside of
the solar system. Batalha and her colleagues
scan the data collected by the telescope carefully for biosignatures, such as oxygen, in a
planet’s atmospheric composition. These biosignatures are indicative of possible life on a
planet’s surface.
Before the Kepler mission, scientists used
a technique called the Doppler effect to discover exoplanets. But this method was only
able to detect exoplanets moving at speeds
of one meter per second. Most planets move
much more slowly, at a speed of a few centimeters per second.
“If we wanted to find ‘Earth 2.0,’ we needed
to use a different method,” Batalha said.
The Kepler telescope has a continuous,
unblocked view of a hand-sized scope of the
universe. Its mosaic of silicon detectors capture the light of a star; for one square foot of
silicon, the telescope picked up more than
4.5 million stars. Out of that number, Batalha
and her team chose approximately 150,000 of
the brightest stars to monitor in their search
for exoplanets.

How does the Kepler team determine which
bodies are stars and which are exoplanets?
“We make use of the fact that every object
suspended in a beam of light is casting a shadow out into the galaxy,” Batahla said.
In a solar eclipse, the moon casts a shadow
onto Earth. Similarly, the Kepler telescope discovers exoplanets when they pass directly between the telescope and the outline of the star.
“The shadow of that planet is going to
sweep across the face of our telescope,” Batalha said.
If the object in the telescope’s view is an
exoplanet, the brightness of its star will be
dimmed. The time between the dimmings of
light will show how long the planet takes to
orbit; this will tell the viewer the size of the
planet.
Once an exoplanet’s status is determined,
the next step is to further inspect the planet
for a habitable zone — or what Batahla calls
the ‘Goldilocks’ zone: not too hot, and not
too cold.
Two recent discoveries made in April of
this year are in that zone, Batahla said.
“If the galaxy was scaled to the continental United States, and we were standing at one
edge of Central Park,” Batalha said, “the nearest, potentially habitable Earth-sized planet is
likely to be just on the other side of the park.”
The Kepler team still has two remaining
years of data to analyze, so the possibility
that habitable exoplanets are orbiting just
outside the solar system seems more likely
than ever before.
“Why do I work so hard on this quest to find
life in the galaxy?” Batalha said. “I search for
exoplanets because exploration and discovery
changes my perspective. It gives meaning to
my life and gives me greater compassion for
human beings.”

A: Kepler-10b was an amazing thing because we saw the
signature, these dimmings
of light, in the first 10 days of
data. It just stood out like a
sore thumb, and at that moment we realized, “Oh my god,
this thing is going to work,
and it’s going to exceed our
expectations.” And we started
doing follow-up observations
of it immediately with our biggest telescopes, Keck. We just
put all of our resources into it
and started observing it. And
every single thing we learned
about Kepler-10b, it was like
adding another puzzle piece,
and that feeling that you get
when the puzzle piece fits, that
deep satisfaction. But amazingly, time went by and we
confirmed it, and we knew a
lot about it. I was writing the
paper, but it really didn’t come
home to me in a profound way
until I saw the artist’s rendering of it. When I saw what the
artist did to make Kepler-10b
come alive, I said, “Oh, wow,
this is my planet Vulcan.” And
maybe you’re thinking “Star
Trek” or Spock or something,
I don’t know, but for me,
when I came to NASA Ames
[Research Center], early on in
my career, we were building
a ground-based observatory
to find giant planets, transiting their stars. It’s how we cut
our teeth, it’s how we learned
to do it, and it was hard and it
took so much work. And over
the years, we found nada,
nothing, and it was really
disappointing. Of course we
learned a lot — but the name
of that robotic observatory
was Vulcan, and it was named
after the Roman god of fire
and the hypothetical planet
that they thought might explain
the anomalies in Mercury’s
orbit, some hypothetical planet
that might be orbiting interior
to Mercury, and the reason
for that is we were sensitive to
short-period orbital planets.
So that’s when it all kind of
came home to me and I really
realized what we had done,
and the implications.
—Transcribed by Kaitrin McCoy
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Religion

Tucker:
Rethink our
responsibility
to each other,
all life

fredo villaseÑor | Staff Writer

O

rigin stories are powerful: They can define humanity’s place
and responsibilities in the universe. Thus, they play a role in
the shape humanity’s future will take.

Mary Evelyn Tucker delivered Monday’s Interfaith
Lecture, reflecting on the
theme “Journey of the Universe” by positing that we
need a new story, one that
integrates science and religion and calls to attention
the creativity and interdependence of all life on Earth.
Tucker is co-creator of the
film “Journey of the Universe” and co-author of the
book by the same name.
“We need an integrated
story for a sustainable future,” she said.
In an era of vast environmental degradation, climate
change and social inequities
— an era that has been called
the Anthropocene, due to
the vastness of humanity’s
imprint on the geology and
biology of Earth — Tucker is
calling for an expansion of
consciousness for the sake of
humanity’s survival.
Why is creating a story
relevant to this struggle?
“Cosmological
stories
have shaped human communities forever,” Tucker
said. “Since the earliest expressions of human culture,
humans have struggled to
understand and define our
place in the universe. We’ve
developed cosmologies, stories that describe where we
come from, where we’re going.”
“Journey of the Universe”
tells the story of cosmic evolution, drawing on science
in a way that makes it both
relevant and moving.
“Then what emerges is this
poetic story that evokes emo-

tions of awe and excitement,
fear and joy, belonging and
responsibility,” Tucker said.
Viewers of the film can
come to understand their intimate place within the cosmos, their position on life’s
ladder of complexity.
“We are beginning to feel
ourselves embraced by the
evolutionary powers unfolding over time into forms
of ever-increasing complexity and consciousness,”
Tucker said. “The elements

Since the earliest
expressions of
human culture,
humans have
struggled to
understand and
define our place
in the universe.
We’ve developed
cosmologies, stories
that describe where
we come from,
where we’re going.”
— Mary Evelyn Tucker

of our body and all the lifeforms emerged from the explosion of supernovas; we
are stardust.”
Evolution, Tucker said,
at both the cosmic and biological levels, happens most

dramatically in a time of crisis. Totally new forms of life
emerge, then, at great cost.
“The central reality of our
times says that we are in
such a transition moment,”
Tucker said. “And, in 150,000
years of being Homo sapiens,
we have never had such a
challenge before us of how
we are going to live in a multicultural, planetary civilization. We have to live up to
our last names of sapiens.”
And to face up to this
challenge, religion and science must work together.
So far, Tucker said, this has
been a challenge.
“It’s not enough just to
know the science,” she said.
“We need to understand
where we fit, what is our
role, that we are birthed out
of these systems, including
every element of our body.”
“For almost 20 years,
we’ve been working to try
and awaken the various religious traditions around the
globe to come forward with
an ethics for the environment, eco-justice, social justice, environmental justice,”
Tucker said.
The problem is that only
recently have humans started to become fully conscious
of the deleterious effects they
have on the environment.
“This is not our fault entirely,” Tucker said. “It’s the
unintended consequences of
rapid industrialization and
modernization. But now is
our time to rethink our responsibility. We begin to
glimpse how deeply embedded we are in complex eco-

Roxana Pop | Staff Photgrapher

Mary Evelyn Tucker, senior lecturer and senior scholar at Yale University, gives the Interfaith Lecture
Monday afternoon at Hall of Philosophy. Tucker is a co-creator of the “Journey of the Universe” series,
which includes a book from Yale University Press, a film on PBS and an educational series of interviews.

systems and how dependent
on other life forms we are.”
Tucker recounted an example of how people are
dependent on each other to
preserve the Earth’s ecosystems and biodiversity. When
New York City’s American
Museum of Natural History
was in the process of interviewing ornithologists for a
position, it was discovered
that four out of the six finalists had seen the birds they
were studying go extinct.
“That was such a wakeup call for the museum,”
Tucker said. “That’s why [it]
wanted to bring in religion,
culture, spirituality and ethics — a new understanding
of the deepening dialogue of
science and religion.”

Neubauer Lectureship, DeFrees Fund support morning lecture
The Joseph A. Neubauer
Lectureship in Science and
the Joseph H. DeFrees Memorial Lecture Fund help
provide funding for this
morning’s 10:45 a.m. lecture.
Joseph Neubauer served
as both a director of the
Chautauqua
Foundation
and a trustee of Chautauqua
Institution. He chaired the
trustees’ Chautauqua Fund
committee and served on
the nominating and development committees. He was
vice president of the Chautauqua Foundation.
Neubauer, born in 1911 to
Ferdinard and Mary Neubauer, was a graduate of
Case Institute of Technology and of Harvard Business
School. He was married in
1935 and resided in Pittsburgh with his wife, Marian. He served as a trustee of
Point Park College, a board
member of St. Clair Memo-

rial Hospital, and a member of the advisory board of
Carnegie Mellon Institute of
Research.
Marian Neubauer established the lectureship in
her husband’s memory. She
continued her active participation in Chautauqua until
her death. The Neubauer
children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren are in
residence each summer.
The Joseph H. DeFrees
Memorial Lecture supports
lectures in science, environment and technology. The
lectureship established in
1987 by the DeFrees Family
Foundation of Warren, Pa.,
memorializes Joseph H. DeFrees, who died in 1982 at
the age of 76. DeFrees was
a Warren industrialist who
held more than 70 patents
on products he designed
throughout his lifetime. He
was particularly interested

in the study of fluids and
water. He was a 1929 graduate of Cornell University
with a degree in civil engineering.
DeFrees spent his life
in the petroleum and tank
transportation
industries.
He was an officer of the
Pennsylvania Furnace and
Iron Company, the Tiona
Manufacturing
Company
and Ray Industries before
he formed the Allegheny
Valve Company and the Allegheny Coupling Company in the 1950s. He worked
actively to preserve historic
buildings in Warren and
donated considerable land
to the community for parks.
DeFrees married the
former Barbara Baldwin
of Jamestown in 1945. Mrs.
DeFrees began visiting
Chautauqua as a child. She
studied voice and piano
here and later, as an adult,

became an active supporter
of opera at Chautauqua.
Mrs. DeFrees, an Institution
trustee from 1976 to 1984,
died in July 1992.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Karen Blozie, director of gift planning, at 3576244 or email her at kblozie@
ciweb.org.

For Tucker, Confucianism
has been particularly inspiring when thinking about the
cosmological story. In Confucian cosmology, there are
three mutually dependent
elements: Earth, heaven and
humanity. Unlike heaven
and earth, Tucker said, humanity can think and feel.
Humankind’s principal role
in the cosmic framework of
Confucianism, then, is to be
the consciousness and the
conscience of the cosmos.
“If we don’t connect these
two,” Tucker said, “we’re
missing our role, our place,
our destiny. It’s not enough
to know just how this happened. It’s what is the future.”
“Journey of the Universe”
provides the beginnings of

the cosmological story and
gives people a sense of the
evolutionary heritage they
share with other lifeforms.
“This new understanding of the kinship we share
with each other and with
all life could establish the
foundations for rediscovering our past and sustaining
a flourishing future,” Tucker
said. “We can be inspired by
the scientific view of nested
interdependence, from galaxies and stars to planets
and ecosystems, so that we
sense how personally we are
woven into the fabric of life.
We are part of this ongoing
journey and we will write its
next chapters.”
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2013 SEASON

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

TRANSPORTATION

SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT
VIEW- Newly restored Victorian
one-bedroom condo. Full amenities, elevator, WiFi, cable, beautiful porch. Available weeks 2,3,6
$1600/Week716-725-1720

Everett console piano. Excellent
condition. 716-763-0624

CHAUTAUQUA AREA REAL
ESTATE: Office - St. Elmo #101
Chautauqua, NY 14722. 716-3573566. Toll Free 800-507-5005. www.
chautauquaarea.com, care@chautauquaarea.com

AIRPORT TRANSFERS. Pick
up and return. Lowest prices on
lake. Phone Greg 814-598-6071

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA/ALANON open meeting
Hurlbut Church Parlor Sundays
and Wednesday 12:30 p.m.
716-581-3202

CONDOS FOR RENT
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2014 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-673-3602 bh@
cpt-florida.com. Week 5 available 2013.

FOR RENT
LAST-MINUITE rental available,
season or multiple weeks. Twobedroom cottage one mile from
the grounds. Wi-Fi, 1 queen
and 1 Twin cot, A/C in master
bedroom, screened back porch,
garage, and invisible fence for
your dogs. $550/Week. Alice
O ’ G r a d y 7 1 6 . 2 3 7 . 111 4 o r
aogrady@hotmail.com
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HOUSES FOR RENT
Available 2013 - Weeks 2,3,6,7,8,9.
Also available 2014. Charming
Victorian. 5 BR. Sleeps 10-13.
4 full baths. 2 kit. 2 LR. 2 DR. 2
W/D. 6 porches. Grill. Cable. DVD.
High-speed wireless internet. AC.
Parking. Excellent location. Near
Amp. $2,900. Scarwin@peoplepc.
com. 412-818-7711.
Weeks 4&5: Gorgeous Lakefront
home. 4+ Bedrooms, all amenities, onsite parking. $5,000/
wk. 716-357-2695. 8lakechq@
gmail.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
Historic Point Chautauqua.
Charming 3BR-2Ba Cottage w/
lg deck and shed. Tennis court,
beach, playground. Dock available. $172,500. 330-714-3095,
330-877-9426
WESTFIELD HOME FOR SALE:
2 story colonial, 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, hardwood floors, wood
burning fireplace, attached 2
car garage. Beautifully landscaped 3/4 acre village lot.
$195,000. 716-326-3781 or see
ForSaleByOwner.com

VACATION RENTALS
HILTON HEAD, Sea Pines,
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth,
Carolina room and Den, Pool
w/waterfall, Designer furnished
cable/Wi-Fi. Weekly or monthly.
309-287-2367. 309-662-1156.
Janellac@aol.com
SOUTH HUTCHISON Island
Florida: Amazing 11th floor
Penthouse, 2Bd/2Bth, 45 ft WrapAround Balcony, Overlooking
ocean and intracoastal, cable/
WF, W/D. 3 months minimum @
$6000. 9-12 months (JanuaryMarch taken) $1,300.00 monthly.
309-287-2367. 309-662-1156.
Janellac@aol.com

OFF-SEASON RENTAL
OFF SEASON: Modern
2Bed/2Bath w/garage Balcony
and large flat screen and
1Bed/1Bath. Circa 1991 on
Forest. Wi-Fi, cable, central Location. 309-287-2367,
Janellac@aol.com or 309-6621156

2014 SEASON
Adorable cozy apartment, ground
floor, 1 bedroom gem, AC, cable,
WiFi, W/D, full kitchen, recent
construction and furnishings, on
plaza and tram route, level short
walk to Amp. 7 Roberts. Season/
Half Season ONLY. Contact
Frances Roberts at 716-3575557 or francesr@optonline.net
14 FOREST (Modern Circa 1991)
1 Bed/1 Bath, Queen Bed or 2
Bed/2 Bath, King/Queen Beds,
W/D, A/C, Flatscreen TVs, Cable/
Wi-Fi, $1,250 and $2,300 309287-2367, janellac@aol.com
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, modern,
well furnished, fully equipped,
huge sleeping and dining porch,
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable,
Wi-Fi, parking, weeks 1, 2 and
3, 42 foster. jimorris@morristrust.
net, (716) 490-1659

For more than 50 years, Penders
make Chautauqua a family affair

Adam Birkan | Daily file photo

The Pender section at the Family Entertainment Series prepares to watch an Amphitheater show in 2012.

the family. Jim and Kathy’s
five grandchildren now enjoy the Institution just as
their parents did in the ’60s.
“It brings families together, it teaches families to sit in
a performance,” Kathy said.
“And I think it’s a great way
for families, particularly in
this day and age, to be together and do something together, because families are
so fragmented with all their
activities.”
Often Pender, her daughter and her granddaughter
attend dance performances
at the Institution. Her daughter teaches preschool dance
while at Chautauqua. Kathy
enjoys taking Special Studies
courses on writing, and Jim
attends almost every lecture.
“I think for my husband
and myself, it’s really helped
us in terms of broadening our horizons in terms
of education and culture,”
Kathy said. “We go to all the
lectures and there are certain programs that I love …

dance program and theater
and all of that.”
Both of the Family Entertainment programs the
Penders will sponsor this
season are designated Community Appreciation Nights.
Those from the community
may attend the events by
purchasing a guest pass for
half the regular price.

“I love the idea that it’s
open to the whole community around Chautauqua
— that it’s not just this exclusive group,” Kathy said.
“There’s an emphasis on
children and families, and
that is really an important
thing. I love that families are
doing this all together.”
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For Jim and Kathy Pender,
summer at Chautauqua has
always been a family affair.
In 1962, they brought their
three young children to the
Institution for the first time.
“I think, had we not
started when we were fairly
young, married with small
children, I don’t know
whether we really would
have appreciated it as much
as we have,” Kathy Pender
said. “And the kids have
all been brought up with it
as well, so I think it’s just a
way of life in the summer for
us. It’s very special; it’s very
unique.”
Because of their longtime
participation in family activities at Chautauqua, the
Penders choose to sponsor
events in the Family Entertainment Series through the
Michael Pender Memorial
Fund of The Cleveland Foundation, founded in memory
of their youngest son.
“Theater and music were
great loves of his, so we really look at this as something
Michael would love too,”
Kathy said. “He was very
much a family person.”
This season, the Penders
and the Michael Pender Memorial Fund are sponsoring
“Astronaut Story Musgrave:
25 Million Miles in Orbit” at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater and The Golden
Dragon Acrobats on July 10,
also at 7:30 p.m. in the Amp.
The Penders usually take
up three rows of seating
when attending Family Entertainment Series events,
as they have grown and
added plenty of Chautauqua friends to their ranks
throughout the years.
The tradition of spending summer in Chautauqua
spans three generations in

6/26
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Challenging assumptions
APYA coordinators promote learning and cooperation among young adults

fredo villaseñor
Staff Writer

In her application for the
Abrahamic Program for
Young Adults, Farrah Walji
referenced the Quran: “[We]
have made you nations and
tribes that ye may know one
another.” To truly know one
another, Walji argued in her
essay, there needs to be interfaith dialogue.
APYA has been an initiative of Chautauqua Institution’s Department of
Religion since 2006. The program brings together four
young adults — each representing Judaism, Christianity or Islam — to engage
the community in interfaith
dialogue and to be models of
interfaith cooperation. The
2013 Season’s coordinators
are Moshe Givental (Judaism), Sydney Maltese (Christianity), Jawad Bayat (Islam)
and Farrah Walji (Islam).
For all four coordinators,
much is at stake societally
in conducting interfaith dialogue.
“I think that interfaith
work is absolutely essential
in addressing the multitude
of problems we have today
between our religions,” Givental wrote in his APYA
application essay. “I see no
way to resolve any of these
issues that is better than
building understanding and
trust from the bottom up,
between average people like
ourselves.”
APYA
is
specifically geared toward 16- to
22-year-olds. The focus on
young adults is borrowed
from Interfaith Youth Core, a
Chicago-based nonprofit organization with the mission
of making interfaith cooperation a social norm. Since
many religious extremists
tend to target young people,
Interfaith Youth Core’s approach is to do the same.
“But instead of targeting
young people with extrem-

Benjamin Hoste | Staff Photographer

The four 2013 coordinators of the Abrahamic Program for Young Adults pose for a portrait Friday. From left, Sydney Maltese (Christianity),
Jawad Bayat (Islam; rear), Farrah Walji (Islam; front), Moshe Givental (Judaism). The quartet will spend the 2013 Season engaging with
the community and serving as models of interfaith cooperation.

ist ideas,” Maltese explained,
“why don’t we target people
with the idea of religious
pluralism?”
Learning about other traditions and taking part in interreligious dialogue can be
formative for young people. It
can challenge their assumptions and inspire interest in
other traditions and groups

of people. This was certainly
the case for Bayat, who became interested in studying
other traditions when someone challenged his certainty
about his beliefs.
“If you think you’re right
in everything you’re doing,
what makes you different
from the other people who
think that they’re right?” he

was asked.
Since that experience,
Bayat has been interested
in exposing himself to the
world’s religious traditions.
To him, interfaith dialogue
not only fosters peaceful
and cooperative relations between people, but it also allows for personal growth.
“Limiting myself to just

one perspective is a disservice to myself as a lifelong
learner,” Bayat said. “Interfaith dialogue broadens my
perspective, and it lets me
focus on my ego and become
more humble.”
One of the main goals of
the APYA coordinators is to
be present; to be a resource,
if necessary, for anyone in-

terested in learning more
about each of their particular
traditions.
“Let no one say they never
saw us,” Maltese said. “We
want at the end of the season for everyone to say the
APYA coordinators were
always around; they were
always talking to people;
they sparked some interesting conversations, related to
religion or not.”
The APYA coordinators will be on the grounds
throughout the summer.
They will attend as many of
the 2 p.m. Interfaith Lectures
as possible, and they will
be conducting discussions
on the Alumni Hall porch
at 8 p.m. every Thursday.
The coordinators will also
be spending time each day
around noon on the porches
of the various denominational houses. APYA’s Facebook page will announce
where the coordinators will
be and what they will be doing each day.
Not all of the APYA activities will be primarily about
religion or spirituality. The
coordinators will also be leading activities for young people to get to know the coordinators and each other, such as
hiking or playing sports.
“I’m not interested in getting people to be Jewish, or
even getting Jews to be more
Jewish,” Givental said. “I
would like more young people to have access to the different wisdom traditions of
the world — all of our traditions have so much to teach.”
The coordinators also encourage asking questions and
learning from one another.
“I want people to feel
like it’s OK to ask questions,” Walji said. “I want
people to be OK agreeing to
disagree. My path is not going to be the same as your
path or anyone else’s path.
I can ask questions about
your path and learn about
it. That’s all right.”

Kids in Space

Students from Group One visit
the traveling NASA exhibition
“Journey to Tomorrow,” an
educational initiative of the
Glenn Research Center in
Cleveland, Tuesday morning at
Miller Park. The exhibition ran
Sunday to Tuesday.

Greg funka | staff photographer
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program
seeing double

BRIAN SMITH | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

At top left, twin brothers Will and Anthony Nunziata pose for a photo with Grace Germain and Holly Venezia, both 10, from Wexford, Pa., Monday night after the Nunziatas’ Amphitheater performance.
Above left and right, the brothers perform a repertoire including many Broadway musical numbers and selections from the American songbook.

W
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 26

10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Marlena Malas.
McKnight Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “Why Does the
World Exist?” Jim Holt, author,
philosopher and essayist.
Amphitheater
12:00 Women in Ministry. Hall of
Missions

7:00

(7 – 11) Farmers Market.

7:15

(7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Paul Lukasik
(Vipassana Meditation.) Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room

7:45

Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of
the Good Shepherd

8:00

Morning Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

8:45
8:55

9:00

9:15

9:15

9:30

12:15 Massey Organ Mini-Concert:
“Beginning & Endings.” Jared
Jacobsen, organist. Amphitheater
12:15 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Book Review.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Don Rapp, This Will
Make You Smarter: New Scientific
Concepts to Improve Your Thinking
by John Brockman. Alumni Hall
Porch

Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market

(8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall of
Missions Grove

1:15 CLSC Alumni Association
Docent Tours of Alumni Hall
and Pioneer Hall.

Lecture. (Programmed by the CLSC
Science Group.) “Measuring Solar
Oscillations.” James C. LoPresto,
Faculty Member, Mt. Willson
Consortium for Undergraduate
Students for Research in Astronomy.
Smith Wilkes Hall

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
Rabbi Lawrence Troster, Heather
Eaton, and Safei Eldin Hamed. Hall
of Philosophy

DEVOTIONAL HOUR. “God’s Price
Tags.” The Rev. Thomas Tewell, dir.
of faith-based programs, Cousins
Family Foundation. Amphitheater
Ethics in Everyday Life.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Alumni Hall Library
Chautauqua Institution Trustees
Porch Discussion. “Strategic
Planning — Where are we now?”
Thomas Becker, president,
Chautauqua Institution. Hultquist
Center Porch

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Young Readers Program. A
Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine
L’Engle. Celebrate another
Chautauqua season and the joy
of friendships, both new and old.
Alumni Hall
4:15 Bat Chat. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Caroline Van Kirk Bissell.
Smith Wilkes Hall
6:00 (6-8) Brick Walk Cafe Concerts.
Bill Ward and Amanda Burton.
Brick Walk Cafe
6:30 Unity New Thought Series.
(Programmed by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room (bring
gate pass)
6:30 Eventide Travelogue.
(Programmed by Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle Alumni
Association.) “Global African
Village-Uganda.” Sharon Green.
Donation. Hall of Christ
7:00 Christian Science Service.
Christian Science Chapel
7:00 (7-7:45) Metropolitan
Community Church Vespers
Service. UCC Chapel

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

7:30 FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT SERIES.
Astronaut Story Musgrave: 25
Million Miles in Orbit. (Community
Appreciation Night.) Amphitheate

3:30 (3:30-5) Jewish Film Festival.
(Programmed by the Everett
Jewish Life Center.) “Yoo-Hoo, Mrs.
Goldberg.” Everett Jewish Life Center

8:00 Movie Screening. (Programmed
by APYA.) “Renewal”: a film and
discussion about religion and the
environment. Hurlbut Church

4:00

(4-5:30) Guest Artist Recital:
George Wolfe, saxophone. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Hall of Christ

4:00

(4-5:30) Guest Artist Recital:
Kathleen Supové, piano. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Elizabeth S. Lenna
Hall

9:00 Movie Screening. “E.T.” Bestor
Plaza (Hall of Christ in case of rain).
A North express bus will pick up at
the Colonnade at 11 p.m.

Th
THURSDAY
JUNE 27

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Kobie Boykins, staff
mechanical engineer, NASA Jet
Propulsion Lab. Amphitheater
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House Porch
12:15 Brown Bag. Chautauqua Theater
Company. Bratton Theater

7:00 (7– 11) Farmers Market.

12:15 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Paul Lukasik
(Vipassana Meditation.) Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room

12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices of
World Religions Seminar. “Loving
Our Universe.” Paul Lukasik
(Vipassana Meditation.) Donation.
Hall of Missions

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

12:45 Catholic Community Seminar
Series. “We’ve Only Just Begun.”
Rev. Anthony Ciorra Phd. Asst. V.P.
for Mission & Catholic Identity, Prof.
Religious Studies, Sacred Heart
University. Methodist House

8:00 Morning Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 Chautauqua Speaks.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) “Bits and Pieces”
Marty Merkley, vice president
and director of programming,
Chautauqua Institution.
Women’s Clubhouse
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. “The Two
Greatest Days of Your Life.” The
Rev. Thomas Tewell, dir. of faithbased programs, Cousins Family
Foundation. Amphitheater
9:15 Maimonides — A Guide to the
Perplexed. (Programmed by Chabad
Lubavitch of Chautauqua.) Rabbi
Zalman Vilenkin. Alumni Hall
Library Room
10:00 (10-11:30) Piano Master Class.
Kathleen Supové (School of Music.)
Fee. Sherwood-Marsh Studios

1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
David Haberman, Christopher
Chapple and Christopher Ives. Hall
of Philosophy
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
3:30 CLSC ROUNDTABLE/LECTURE.
Chip Walter, Last Ape Standing.
Hall of Philosophy
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Artsongs Recital. Chautauqua
Opera Young Artists. Hall of Christ
5:00 Annual “Sponsor an Art Student”
Picnic. Chautauqua School of Art
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. (Two
rehearsals required to sing at Sunday
worship services.) Smith Wilkes Hall

6:45 (6:45-8) PFLAG Meeting.
(Sponsored by the Chautauqua
Chapter of Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbian and Gays and
the Unitarian Universialist
Fellowship) “Transgender
101.” Helen Walther. Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship House
7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses
7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Dance Circle.) Dance Faculty.
Hultquist Center Room 101
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Carol
McKiernan (Centering Prayer.)
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room
8:00 Porch Chat. (Programmed by
APYA.) Mary Evelyn Tucker and John
Grim, producers of the film Journey
of the Universe. Alumni Hall Porch
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA DANCE SALON.
Mark Diamond, associate artistic
director, North Carolina Dance
Theatre. Amphitheater

